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CONGRATULATIONS DEBUTANTE 

la'RUFUS MA-SHA 'MITCHELL 
from the owners of 

CHARITY'S 
CATERING 

CATERING WITH FRESH ALL NATURAL PRODUCTS MADE FROM 
SCRATCH WITH LOVE (CHARJTY)! 

Ed & Bertha Meriwether and Associates 

217-355-8167 305 Nelson Court 
PhonelFaxlVoice Mail Champaign,1L 61820 

" ... but the greatest of these is CHARlTY."lcon.13:13 

WEDDING VlPEJIENTS RECEPTIONS BANQUETS GRADUATIONS FAMILYRE-UNIONS 
HOT/COLD LUNCHEONS DINNER MEETINGS PARTIES SPEC1ALEVENTS 

Partnering with: 

Your family: 
Baby Brother MARCUS, 
Mother BERTHA, and 
Dad ED 

pray tlud the blessing of the LORD continlle to be YOIII'S. We pray that we have eqllipped YOII witIt the 
spiritllal, physic4l tIIIIl enwtio1U1l tools which has IIlloweJ tIIIIl will allow yOll to blli/d a conslnlClive Ufe 
ill wirick YOII am be prolld of yow pass, stable in yow present tIIIIl COII}itJent ill yow fidllre for not olfly 
yOfl1'SeIJ bill the world 1l1'0II1fd yOil. Y OIU' gOill to become the Presidelrt of the U1fitell States Ia'RMjIIs is 
IUgh, bllllfOt lIMeacilable bectUlSe yOll Ctm do all things through CHRIST wIIo streIfgtItens yOil. We 
LOVE YOIl 1I1fC011ditio1udly just tIS CHRIST so love lIS alL 
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A MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT 
OF GAMMA UPSILON PSI SOCIETY . .. 

Dear Cotillion Supporter, 

Thank you for your continued support 
of our annual Cotillion ball. For 26 years 
your fmancial support has provided 
scholarships for more than 300 Debutantes. Patricia McKinney Lewis 

In its infancy twenty-six years ago, the fIrst Cotillion in the Champaign-Urbana was sponsored by 
the men of Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity. In 1974, Kathryn Humphrey and Margaret Smith organized a 
group of community women to assist the Sigmas with the Cotillion. Since 1977, this organization, 
Gamma Upsilon Psi Society, has been the sole sponsor of the Cotillion. 

Today, with the grace of God, we continue to promote academic excellence and higher learning. As 
we "stand on the edge of tomorrow" and the 21st century, we proudly introduce 16 young ladies to 
society. Please join us as we applaud their accomplishments and congratulate them as they pursue 
their future endeavors. 

I genuinely hope you will enjoy the pageantry we have planned. Gamma members have diligently 
worked to produce a quality Cotillion. Each year we have experienced an exhilarating, thrilling, 
dazzling, effervescent, magnifIcently electrifying, sensationally invigorating Cotillion! Eyes have 
not seen and ears have yet to hear what is in store for your enjoyment tonight. 

Thank you to the parents and family members who assisted the Debutantes this year. We appreciate 
your dedication and commitment to making this year's Cotillion success. 

To God be the Glory for all He has done for us and brought us through. We will continue to stand 
on His promises and rely on His word. 

Sincerely, 

Patricia McKinney Lewis 
President 

Standing on the Edge of Tomorrow 
For yesterday is but a dream, 
and tomorrow is onlY a vision; 
But today well lived, 
Makes every yesterday 
A dream of happiness, 
And every tomorrow 
A vision of hope. 
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Vebufanfe Vedrcafion 

Oland 
7/s sun'y by 'J)onnz·e !1J(cCfur'£in 

Whal do you do when you've done all you can 

:JIndil seems fz:le if's never enoug£? 

:JInd whal do you say when your friends lurn away 

:JInd you're all alone.? 

'Jell me, whal do you give when you've given your all and 

deems h:le you can 'I ma.be illhroug£? 

Well, you jus I sland ~ when Ihere's nolhing left 10 do 

you jusl sland ~ walch Ihe Bord see you Ihrough 

Yes, after you've done allyou can 

you just sland. 

'Jell me how do you handle Ihe guilt of your pas!.? 

. 'Jell me how do you deal wzlh shame.? 

:JInd how can you smile while your hearl has been bro.ken 

:JInd /z"lled wzlh pain.? 

'Jell me whal do you gI·ve when you've given your all 

deems h:le you can 'I ma.be Illhrough.? 

ChIld you jusl sland. 

you just sland and be sure. 

2Je nol enlangledin Ihal bondage again. 

you just sland and endure. 

god has a purpose, yes, god has a plan. 

dland ... 

Von 'I you dare give up 

'Jhrough Ihe slorm, Ihrough Ihe rain ~ 'Jhrough Ihe hurl, Ihrough l.be pain 

Von'l you bow and don 'I you bend ~ Von 'I give up, no don 'I give in 

JEold on, jusl be slrong ~ god will slep in and il won 'I be long 

:JIfter you've done allyou can 

you just sland. 
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Toastmistress ............................................................................................... Ms. Johnny Carey 
Director, Alternative School 

Champaign Unit 4 
Welcome .................................................................................................. Mrs. Margaret Smith 

Co-Founder, Gamma Upsilon Psi 
Invocation ...................................................................................................... Rev. Willie Jones 

Asst. Pastor, Canaan Baptist Church 
..... Dinner ..... 

Introduction of Gamma Members ........................................................... Mrs. Patricia Lewis 
President, Gamma Upsilon Psi Society 

Candle Lighting Ceremony· ............................................................ Escort Alexander Harris 

Escort Karlos Winston 
Presentation of 1998 Debutantes .............................................................. Mrs. Joyce Smith 

Dean, Centennial High School 
Waltz ........ : ................................................................................... Debutantes and Presenters 

Dedication to Debutantes· .. · .. · ..................................................................... Mr. Kevin Nance 

Indianapolis, IN 
"Stand" 

by Donnie McClurkin 

Dance ....................................................................................................................... Debutantes 
"What About the Children?" 

by Yolanda Adams 

Introduction of 1998 Escorts ........................................................... Mr. Preston L. Williams 
Asst. Superintendent,Urbana Dist. 116 

Stepping ......................................................................................................................... Esc~rts 
Dance ................................................................................................ Debutantes and Escorts 

"A Dream, A Fantasy" 
by Mary J. Blige 

''You Make Me Wanna" 
by Usher 

Awards .................................................................................... Mrs. Patricia McKinney Lewis 

Dancing .. ··· .. · ........ ·· .. · ................................................ " .......... Music by L. J. "Capitol City DJ" 
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&~~~u:EJP~ 
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Jean !.Daui~ 
Eme'titu~ 
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cR ob'}n flu'} 
Cho'teog'ta,bh.}J cifHi5.tant 

Robyn is a third year student at 
the University of Illinois, 
majoring in Human Development 
and Family Studies with a 
concentration on adolescents. 
She is currently a Resident 
Advisor in Busey-Evans 
Residence Halls and involved in 
various organizations on 
campus. She enjoys listening to 
music, dancing, shopping and 
working with children. This is 
Ms. Ivy's second year assisting 
with the choreography and 
teaching for the Gamma Upsilon 
Psi Society Cotillion Ball. 
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.dtel7E,n .dto'uzh 

.dto'tah rPhoto9'taphia 
rPhotog'ta,ahe't 

Steve Storch is a former Physics 
teacher and chairman of the 
Science Department at Urbana 
High School, receiving degrees 
from Brooklyn College and 
Indiana University. Upon 
retirement, he took up 
photography as a hobby that grew 
into a thriving business. Mr. 
Storch specializes in weddings, 
portraits and group photography 
and has been the official 
photographer for Cotillion Ball 
since it's inception 26 years ago 
missing only two because of 
health reasons. 

rP'tinting 

~up-e'tio't rP'tintinf} 

~ou(J'eni't Jou'tnat ..£a}jout 

" rP eaa.e" fut !bel,ifJnl, 
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cR alph cRuHel1 
E5.ao'tt Cho'teDg'taphe't 

This is Ralph's third year 
serving as escort 
choreographer for the 
cotillion. He is a firefighter 
and has recently joined the 
Champaign Fire Department. 
Ralph is a graduate of Tugaloo 
State University with a degree 
in Music Education. A member 
of Apha Phi Alphfraternity, he 
has choreographed and 
performed in many routines for 
a number of "step shows." 
Ralph is a member of Canaan 
Baptist Church and the proud 
father of one son, Ralph, Jr. 
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Congratulations 
DEBUTANTE ANGELA BURNETTE 

From an African Proverb: 
"There is nothing so great that it cannot be 
surpassed. " 

And from the Word of God: 
"Wisdom is the principal thing: therefore 
and in all thy getting get understanding. 

To 
Debutante 

From 
Your Assistant 
Willia M Brown 

J anelle Johnson 

Allow your love to flow freely ... 
your supply is endless. 

Your Assistant 
(and God Sister) 
JoLynn Caroline 
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DEBUTANTE 8TEPHANIE HEDQINGTON 

'"WHO YOU AQE MAKE8 A DlffEQENCE" 

8et hiBh standards and Boals for your
self and persevere to attain them. 
Always seek Buidance from the Lord in 
whatever you strive to do. 

Your Assistant 
Henrine Luckett Casey 

Congratulation$ 
~hagonda 

i11wag$ follow gour dr{lam$ 
and 

J:\{l{lP God in gour lif{l· 
from gour $pon$or 

Mr$. Gr{l{ln{l 
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70 
~ebutAnte 

ChristinA .sutehison 

J6est Wishes Anti 
c2\IWABs remember, 

~o one fAils who .toes his best. 

~ineereIB' 

~uthie .sillsmAn 

rro 
'Debutante Saran tBut{er 

~ou are 1earJu{{y and wonderJu{{y made: 
marve{ous are (!J{is) work§ j 

and tliat (your) sour ~nows riglit we{{." 
Psa{m 139:14 

~our Jtssistant 
gcatliryn 5lumplirey 
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'Deoutante 
Corisna Carter 

rr a~ time to {augfi j 
It is tfie music of tfie sour 

Wisfiing you tfie oest 
!Ryoy !J{unt 

CONGRATUlATioNS 
To 

DEbuTANTE 
ZEwdiE DEMissiE 

liFE CAN oNly bE uNdERSTood bACkwARds, bUT iT 
MUST bE livEd FORWARds. 

SiNCEREly, 
PUlC~RATiA KiNNEY 
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Congratulations Terri! 

Dear Terri, 

Always strive to do your best and be the best at what you do. Not failure, but low aim is a crime. 
Live today as if you will stand before God tomorrow. It has been great knowing and working 
with you this year. 

Fondly, 

Patricia McKinney Lewis 

Standing on the Edge of Tomorrow 
For yesterday is but a dream, 
and tomorrow is onlY a vision; 
But today well lived, 
Makes every yesterday 
A dream of happiness, 
And every tomorrow 
A vision of hope. 

ra~fus, 

~ep !our head and !our heart 
aoina in the riaht direction and !OU 

wier not ha'Ve to worr! a&out !our feet. 
q rook forward to seeina more areat thinas 

from !OU (OCadam 9?resident). 
..r\(wa~s 

Sl!Jtda sPeace, Your ~ststant 

15 
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Brittany, 

Hold on to your dreams, and never let them go ~ give cir
cumstances a chance and give others the benefit of the 
doubt ~ Wish on a star that shines in your sky ... Take on 
your problems one by one and work things out ~ Rely on 

all the strength you have inside ~ Let loose of the sparkle and spirit 
that you sometimes try to hide ~ Stay in touch with those who touch 
your life with love ~ Look on the bright side and don't let adversity 
kee~ ~ou from winning ~ Be yourself, because you are filled with special 
quahtIes that have brought you this far, and that will always see you 
through ~ Keep your spirits up ~ Make your heart happy, and let it re
flect on everything you do! 

Wishing Every Happiness for You 
:wu . .Z'~ 

~kia; 

@ htwe ~{jped working with po~ and 
have retfllp appreciated our 'little 1/ ttflks. 

ciJood luck in (J(Jllege and keep being the independent· 
poun§ woman that pou are. 

Alwaps keep ciJod the hetfd o/p(}ur f!fo, and p(}ur 
pathwaps Will be blessed 

otJincerelp 
oUrs. ~nntf @(epn(}/ds 
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Valena, 

I am really 8lad to have worked with 
you. You have a beautiful personality and a very 
centered mind. With those elements you will be a 
success at T&>U. Watch out Nashville! &>tay focused 
and study hard. 

Always keep God with you and in your travels. 
&incerely 
Mrs. Katrina Reynolds 

2Jest Wishes 
. :Debutante Itisha Peacock 

fint(peace within yourselT and you witT not 
haye to seek it elSewhere. 

Continue to striye for excellence 
and you tTgo for. 

17 
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Congratulations 
and 

Best Wishes to 
Debutante Shevone Taylor 

Character is like the foundation to a house, 
It is below the surface. 

I wish you the best in your future endeavors 
Your Assistant 
Kim Roberson 

go ::i?atoJlia 
wise person once said. •• f!Jle flture fJ.et!onfls to 

tllose wllo fJ.etiev-e in tile fJ.eauty 0/ tlleir dreams. •• 

J/llways rememfJ.er you can create tomorrow 

fJ.y wllat you dream today. ~aJf <§od continue 

to fJ.eess you in aee tllat you striv-e to do. 

C(]armefita ~ 9710mas 
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~ebutante 
T'LI.L.L.L.L.L 

.. 1 
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sings [,;ih the 
BankIllinois. 
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Raymond: and 
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at 

Advisory 
American . Club 

Public Service. 
track a~d field 

architectural 
. tist Church . 

. rs for her 
on.the Big 

. elected 

jump and 
Athlete of 

by Supercomputing 
Applications at the University of Illinois. Her escort 
for tonight is Jamal Johnson. Janelle is presented by 
her father, Argie and received by her mother, Margo. 
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42 43 

.' IS 

Debutante 
eyan U n~y~rsity, 

Univ~tsity in 
tical sciellce and 
the President of 
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Escort Paulo Afonso is the nephew of Merle Bowen 
Caunt. Paulo attends Champaign Central High School 
where he is a member of the National Honor Society, 
the Soccer Club and the CClub. Escort Paulo plans to 
attend Illinois State University after graduation and 
major in pre-medicine. He is a member of St. Matthew 
Church. Paulo has received the Excellent Academic 
Achievement Award While Participating in a Sport, an 
academic letter for scholastic achievement, and a 
varsity letter in soccer. Tonight Paulo is escorting 

Debutante LaRufus Mitchell. 

x~w.a~II 
Escort Kenneth Valmore Bradley II is the son of 
Sarah and Kenneth Bradley Sr. He attends Urbana 
High School where he is a member of the Concert 
Choir, the Student Senate and the African American 
Club. Kenneth is also a member of the varsity 
basketball team and is a trained peer mediator for the 
Conflict Mediation Program at Urbana High. Kenneth 
is undecided as to where he will attend college 
however, he plans to major in electrical engineering or 
education. Escort Kenneth attends the Church of the 
Living God in Champaign. Kenneth received the Sons 
of the American Revolution (SAR) Citizenship Award 
this year, has received two varsity letters in 
basketball, and has received an award for Good 
Citizenship this school year. He is escorting 
Debutante Angela Burnette tonight. 

53 
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Escort Vincent Eugene Brock is the son of Linda Brock. 
Vincent attends Urbana High School. He is president of 
the Concert Choir and treasurer of the Mrican American 
Club at Urbana. Vincent is also a starting member of the 
Urbana High School basketball team, and he is a trained 
peer mediator for the Conflict Mediation Center. Escort 
Vincent plans to attend Illinois State University after 
graduation where he will major in sports medicine. He is a 
member of the Church of the Living God and regularly 
attends the teen class at Sunday school. Vincent has 
received the Perfect Attendance Award at Urbana High for 
two straight years, 1996 & 1997. He was honored as the 
News Gazette Athlete of the Week this year and as co
captain of the basketball team, Vincent has earned two 
varsity letters. He was also recognized for having the most 
steals and assists on the team in 1997. Tonight, Vincent is 
escorting Debutante Sarah Butler. 

Escort Artie Eugene Calbert, Jr. is the son of Denise 
Calbert. Artie attends Rantoul Township High School 
where he is a member of the Student Council, the 
Spanish Honor Society and is a trained peer mediator. 
Artie is a member of the Scholastic Bowl team, the 
track, wrestling and football teams, the school chorus 
and is also president of his class. He plans to attend 
Northwestern or the University of Illinois after 
graduation. Artie will pursue an engineering .or law 
degree. He is a member of the Greater New Light 
Baptist Church in Rantoul and is active in the Youth 
Choir and the Usher ministries of the church. Artie 
has received awards for excellence in math, science, 
theater and physical educati proudest achievements is 
being ranked first in his class. Artie is escorting 
Debutante Lekia Hale tonight. 
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fl60krf ilJ~ 
. the son of . Davenport IS Escort Robert AntonIO t Robert attends 

R b t Davenpor. b 
Michelle and 0 er. h School where he is a mem er 
Champaign Central !fIg CI b and the basketball team. 
Of the African Amencan u tt d North Carolina 

t Ins to a en 
Escort Rober p a . H will pursue a degree 

. graduatIon. e f th UniversIty upon R bert is a member 0 e 
in architecture .0: la~~d ~e has received awards f~r 
Church of the LIVl~g basketball. Tonight Robert IS 
his perfor~a~ce m butante Shayonda Davenport. escorting hIS sIster, De 

J . the son of the late ..... . Escort . Willie Carl Harmon
l
, Hr. IS on C J. attends 

d Car arm. . . 
Sheryl Harmon an. I H' h School where he IS a 
Champaign Centenn~ ~~ African American Club 
member of Brothers nc·

l
, e P gram Escort C.J. 

. . I Scho ars ro. k 
and the PrIncIpa I b' University, New Yor 
Plans to attend Co um Ia d tI'on His major field . UCLA after gra ua . 
UniversIty or t d/or cinematography where 
of study will be fil~ ar s b:~ome a motion picture flim 
his ultimate goal IS to b f the Dublin Street 

C J . a mem er 0 . . 
director. .. IS . C Jays that he is actIve m 
Church of God in Chnst'

h 
. h' s where he is needed. 

. . t of the c urc 
any mInIS ry . D butante Corisna Carter. Tonight C.J. is escortIng e 
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Escort Alexander Samuel Harris is the son of Florence 
and Elder Anthony Harris. Alex attends Urbana High 
School where he is a member of the basketball and 
soccer teams. Alex also is involved in the Principal 
Scholar's Program and sings in the Honors Choir. He 
plans to attend Fresno State University in California 
to pursue a degree in television broadcasting. Escort 
Alex is a member of the Church of the Living God and 
is active in the teen class at Sunday school and 
regularly attends Bible classes. Alex has earned three 
varsity letters in soccer and one in basketball and 
track. Gamma Upsilon Psi Society would like to thank 
Alex for being one of Our alternate escorts this year. 

@"~cJ1amea 
Escort Terry Lee James is the son of Christine and 
Butch Sanders. He attends Rantoul Township High 
School. Terry plans to attend Parkland Community 
College upon graduation from high school where he 
hopes to pursue a career in law. A member of New 
Life Church of Faith, Danville, Illinois, he plays the 
drums as well as sings in the choir. He is active in the 
f?llowing sports, football, basketball, and track and 
fIeld. He also plays the piano and is learning how to 
play the guitar. Terry is escorting Debutante 
Shevone Taylor tonight. 
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Escort Jamal Johnson is the son of Rose .and C.ar 1 
Johnson. He graduated from EdwardsVIlle HIgh 
School in Edwardwville, Illinois in 1995. Jamal 
currently attends Parkland College and ~lans .to 
transfer to Illinois State University where h~s ~aJor 
will be public relations or mass communlcat~o~s. 
Jamal is a member of St. Paul Baptist Church In m 
East St. Louise, Illinois. Tonight Jamal escorts 
Debutante Janelle Johnson. 

-3~01~ 
Escort Lamar Montell Johnson is the son of Ter~sa 
and Theotis Johnson. Lamar attends ChampaIgn 
Centennial High School where he is a member of. the 
basketball, football and track teams, the Mrlcan 
American Club and Brother Inc. He pl~ns t~ attend 
North Carolina University or Howar~ U:nlversl:y after 
graduation. Lamar would like to maJor m archlt~ct~e 
or law. Escort Lamar is a member of P?grlm 
Missionary Baptist Church and sings in the choIr. He 
has received honors and a wards in b~sketball, track 
and baseball at Centennial. Lamar IS employed by 
GKC Theaters. He is escorting Debutante Valena 
McMillion tonight. 
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Escort Keena Dion Jones is the son of Jennifer Jones. 
Dion attends Urbana High School where he is a 
member of the Concert Choir, Student Senate and the 
football and basketball teams. Dion is still undecided 
as to where he will attend college however, he plans to 
major in communication or sports medicine. Escort 
Dion was named All Conference Big 12 and has earned 
a varsity letter for two years in football. He was on 
the Champaign 0 Urbana area Honorable Mention list 
for two years for his achievements in football. Dion 
has also earned a varsity letter for the past two years 
in basketball. Escort Dion likes to play dominoes in 
his spare time. Tonight Dion is ecorting Debutante 
Brittany Nickerson. 

Escort Antonio James Odom is the son of Ovita Smith 
Odom and Dennis Davis. Antonio attends Champaign 
Centennial High School. He is a member of the 
Mrican American Club, Brothers, Inc., Future 
Teachers of America and the basketball and track 
teams at Centennial High. Antonio plans to attend 
Georgetown University after graduation where he will 
major hi business administration. He is a member of 
Alpha and Omega Church. Antonio's activities at the 
church include: the adult choir, the teen choir and the 
Brotherhood. This year Antonio was honored as the 
most improved student at his high school. He is 
employed at Douglass Center in Champaign. Tonight 
Antonio is the escort of Debutante LaToyia Holt. 
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Xen;ya~ 
Escort Kenya Overcast is the son of Rhonda and Ted 
Hedrington. Kenya attends Centennial High School 
where he is a member of the Mrican American Club 
and Brothers Inc. Escort Kenya plans to attend the 
University of Illinois Chicago or Eastern Illino~s 
University upon graduation from high school. He will 
major in computer graphics or computer t~c~nology. 
Kenya is a member of the Church of the LIVIng God 
and is active in the audio ministry. Tonight Kenya is 
escorting Debutante Elisha Peacock. 

0f.c§T~ 
Escort John W. Thomas is the son of Barbara and Ex! 
Thomas. John is a graduate of Urbana High School. 
While at Urbana, John was a member of the basketball 
and track teams and the choir. Escort John attends 
Parkland College where his major is occupational 
therapy. He is a member of Greater Holy Temple 
Church and is the head percussionist for the church. 
John has received the following awards and/or 
recognition for his achievements: Most Improved 
player in basketball at Urbana High School, Youth ?f 
the Year and Most Outstanding Drummer at hIS 
church. He was also given an award for being a 
musician for the University of Illinois Black Chorus. 
John is employed by PlastiPak in Champaign. 
Tonight, he is escorting Debutante Terri Russell 
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cfJtichad §2}~ 
Escort Michael Anthon V . 
and Jackie Vonner. y Mi~~:er IS the son of Brenda 
Central High School. He is el attends Champaign 
football team, the track tea a member of the varsity 
Ce';'tral. Escort Michael m and Brothers Inc. at 
UnIversity of Illinois ft plan~ to attend the 
in computer technolo~ ~~ad~at10n. and will major 
play in the National Fo~tbal~ Lael 

s ultlma~e goal is to 
of Bethel A.M.E. Church M. eagu~. He IS a member 
Maxx T . h .. lchael IS employed by TJ 

. onlg t, MIchael is . 
Christina Hutchinson. escortmg Debutante 

cfJtichad rJ(Jtwd 
Escort Michael Leon Wa d . 
and Kennice Holder. ~.1~ tht son of Marion Ward 
Centennial High School w~c ae a:tends Champaign 
football and baseball t ere he IS a member of the 

CI 
eams the Ai . Am· 

ub, the Gospel Choir B' ncan encan 
Escort Michael plans t~ .::~~s In~., and Spectrum. 
upon graduation from h· h e UnIted States Navy 
received the folIo. Ig school. Michael has 
Centennial: He was wIng da~ard and honors at 
his junior year andname tudent of the Month in 

f 
. was on the h 

reshman and a J. unior M· hI. onor roll as a 

K
. . lC ae IS empl d B 
mg. Tonight Micha 1 oye at urger 

Hedrington.' e escorts Debutante Stephanie 
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Escort Shawndrell Latonio Wilkerson is the son of 
Donna and Johnnie Wilkerson. Shawndrell attends 
Champaign Centennial High School where he is a 
member of Brothers Inc. and a member of the choir for 
four years. Escort Shawndrell is undecided where he 
will attend college at this time however, he plans to 
major in graphic design or computer programming. He 
is a member of Liberty Temple Church of God in 
Christ. Among Shawndrell's honors and recognitions 
is being named in the Who's Who Among American 
High School Students for three consecutive years, 
winner of the Paul Mabon Poetry Contest for two 
straight years, and attending the Black Writer's 
Conference in .1996-97. Whawndrell is escorting 
Debutante Zewditu Demissie. 

Escort Karlos Shawn Winston is the son of Stephany 
Howard and Sonny Walker. Karlos attends Urbana 
High School where he is a member of the varsity 
basketball team, the African American Club and the 
Enriched Concert Choir. His college choice is 
undecided at this time however, Karlos would like to 
pursue a degree in engineering or sports management. 
Escort Karlos attends the Church of the Living God, is 
active in the teen Sunday School class and attends 
Bible study. Karlos is proud to be co-captain of the 
varsity basketball team at Urbana and has earned two 
varsity letters. He has also been received an award for 
having the most steals and assists on the team. 
Gamma Upsilon Psi would like to thank Karlos for 
being one of the alternate escorts for this evening. 
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